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for Silver Spring in table 10. This drift catching procedure is further
discussed in relatior t.o ordinary streams in the theory aeotion,

c. ^agsg41.r)p ;Z tlhod.

Xf the a rfi:-. ;a . are a flow system in i-hich the constant flow of ;v.tr'Irve
clear water a iaixod at the 'boil with uenshine to start a biological chain of
reaction, then the distance ".C.r the run is proportional to the rate of reaction
in some chemical kiLnotic apparatua. Thas this property is the basis for a third
measure of plant production in the springs. As water comes out of the springm
it possesses a nesrly constalit oy'gen value diurnally and annually as seen in
figure 8. 0:<y:..'r is ,i~- O.- as the large riSvr of water poLur dowastream dvu: to
two a ction, diffauion ffrom the air, and photosynthesis o.s~ocDt:.t!. /.ith
production. At th~ contant ICp:ri'.:.. tu dsay and night the rate of iiffr•so:.
will be constant, I5Eis t'he difference bot¼een the oxygen valu oii. thii r'n
in the day and that at .t,5;.' is the difference between photosynthoeis ead
respiration, Thus one has :-::'....'l. the meta-bolism of the whole comnnity,
the size of a sOal lake, dir'c-':.~3:' anl instantaneon•.-ly. Indeed one can. masure
inetantaneously the '-..-."..a.lo.a rateo <d'.vin', the .l-;.- versus seaaons~, ;.o. over,
etc.

he data in tables 2 and 10 for Silver and r.o n Cove, and. fiures 8 aand
9, abundantly illustrate that thisa l:jilr indeedv is practical AilIta.;
incomplete, the " .'. at h,;d ss a large difforence between 0.clc~i.\f -.1'. suBrq

* days and wbt,'.". vinter and s~ uioer. This io exciting especialIly as it ;,<'.x wIt
rapid compari io::-. n of :,vl..nr and prol.:•iicy can be adapted to streamE an. riv'ers
and even estuaries if a i.n:.?-,d.:;s of current and simtltaneous observations can
be made. Certainly, the critieisms that commiunities are too big to work with
directly seems ci':'.v-,•c..':e. here. Somie initial data on other springs c•,u•rt
similar orders of magiitudeo These springs are giant respirometers.

Green Co" -, Springs as one of the small springs showed (in table 2) an
especially striking contrast beti'eeng ~X'ifTjor afternoon where trees are sush
that sun reaches -'..ho spring run, ourmer night where oxygen actually decreases
down the run, and winter n.•.-'t and day where the sun does not reach the plants
:ind where because of a retmoval of plants the production and also the night
respiration .'as deoreased it.'U.!.i.Uin.:: the differenac between difi;iton and
respiratioinin yT~oc 1 cl,, the D.O.

If these oxygen data are correct it should be possible to develop check
techniques with carlbon-dioxide or pH shift of constant alkalinity water. The
constancy of the dow.stresa alkalinity has to be proved.

With valid methods of ;..::,iu'in' the large dominant aqtatic hiT;i'-r plants
in most of the springo, atterpts are being made now to develop -Mt2'U,.- of
measuring production of algae, animals, etc. Cage measurements can be mado on
the mediun and larger animals, bottle respiration can be resorted to for algae,
fish tagging has begin,


